FRASER ISLAND
CREEPER
(V**ABCD)

Tecomanthe hillii

is a hard to get
spectacular
creeper from
Queenslands
World Heritage
Fraser Island.
Big gorgeous
bright pink
bunches of
flowers in
summer. This is
a small bushy
climber with lovely glossy foliage. Grows
in swampy and sandy creek bed
locations.Will grow in all mild climates
but will need special winter protection in
cooler inland locations.
...Priced at $12.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for $29

THAI

‘MAUVE’
BEAUTY
UVE’
UTY ‘MA
BEA

(1mAbcD) Globba winitii
is just so beautiful a
Ginger it will stir
your imagination to
new heights with its
long trailing (20cm)
mauve bracts & gold
flowers. T
The leaves are a delicate
pale green. The overall
appearance is sensual and delicate, but this is
one tough plant and the flowers last for agesThis is a deciduous perennial plant and the
Rh
bulbs
should
i z be kept warm and dry over winter
m erot easily. In spring Thai Beauty
but they doonot
s J
u nand
will then grow, multiply
e - flower rapidly for
you. From the forests of Thailand
O cit tis best suited
o bExcellent
to shaded areas, patios and indoors.
er
for pot culture. As a deciduous perennial it
should be OK in most climates particularly in a
pot. Keep moist in a well drained situation.
Shade.…..Priced at $14.90 each (300 Parries)

VARIEGA
TED SHAMPOO
ARIEGATED
GINGER

CORDYLINES

(1.5mABCD)

Zingiber zerumbet

'Darceyi'.

Cordylines give colour to your garden all
Gorgeous
year round.
plant & flower
In spring &
arrrangement
summer you
with amazing
Rh
can cut them
ground
i zo level
me
back and
s J
cones that
u
they will
turn red with n e Oct
grow new
a yellow flower
obe
r
multiple
coming forth
heads. Plant the cutoff head .... it will
from under
easily take.
every scale.
Good indoors but don't overwater in
Very bright
winter. For warm coastal climates. If you
white variegated foliage. As this is a
want bright colour make sure you fertilise
deciduous plant in winter it can be easily
each year.
be grown in southern areas. Shampoo is
Part to full shade or morning sun.
made from the milky substance in the
...Priced at $7.90 each
cone.Full sun to light shade. Deciduous.
or 6 different colours for $39
.....Priced at $14.90 each.
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Plants termed Gingers come from several
different families and many varying species.
They are usually associated with the tropics
because of their lush foliage, amazing flowers
and lovely scent. Many however are native to
high altitude areas in Southern Asia and are
tolerant of cooler climates. The deciduous
gingers come back and flower reliably and
quickly in spring. Many gingers will grow in
warm temperate gardens if given a protected,
well drained position and plenty of mulch. All
are clumping plants and many, including the
Hedychium species grow on a strong
rhizome which is a starch filled thickened root.
As a rule the Gingers prefer a humus rich,
moist but well drained soil in a partly shaded
position. or morning sun. However with good
moisture on hot days will take full sun also
Similar to Gingers in some ways the
spectacular Heliconias also grow on a
rhizome. In cooler warm temperate climates
the foliage may suffer over winter
but can be cut back in early spring for new
foliage to quickly re-establish. They for very
long periods in summer.
Many can be grown in pots and some make

good indoor plants. Most are excellent for
cut blooms and some are sensational.
Gingers & Heliconias are fast growing and
rewarding plants for you to grow.
You can use them to turn any size garden
into a lushe tropical looking garden where
you can relax.
There is a lovely array of them and we will be
bringing more to your doorstep over the
years. Sometimes they will be released in
this list prior to our monthly catalogue. Our
plants are sent in pots 140 mm deep and
70mm wide across the top.

More Amazing Plants
Gingers
Heliconias
Amorphophallus
Blue Amaryllus
Pamianthe
Bromeliads
Cordylines
Dracaena
Worlds Best Climbers

www.rareplants.net.au
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Pamianthe peruviana
This is an extreme
Nrare plant from
Peru from
the Family
Amaryllidaceae.
Its huge white &
green striped
flowers span
16cm. They are
highly fragrant.The sword like foliage is
soft and thick. Reported extinct in its
native land due to habitat destruction.
Difficult & slow to propagate. Grows as
an epiphyte....so needs to be treated like
an orchid. This is one of the worlds most
sought after plants. Read Jacob Uluwehi’s
comments at orchidforum.com

We have a few only. This is a small seedlings about 300mm tall about 4 years off
flowering.
....Priced at $185. One left Phone orders only.

RED GINGER LILY
(1.5m *ABCD)

Hedychium coccineum

will give you incredible 300mm long sprays
of red to salmon
fragrant butterfly
shaped flowers in
Summer. Each
spray will last for
weeks. Lushe
tropical foliage.
These are a
prolific grower
and can be grown
in cooler areas
as long as the
rhizome is not frozen. Cut your plant
back to the ground after flowering and it
will shoot and multiply for you from its
underground rhizome. Native to tropical
Asia. Part to full shade in well drained
conditions. In 100mm pots.
....Priced at $14.90 each (250 Parries)
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...A Painted Fascination....

THAI AGLAONEMA No.4
(50cmAD) Amazing colours
can now be yours
also..Beautifully
marked succulent
with a pink spine
and very heavily
pink speckled
veins on the dark
green leaves.
Aglaonemas are
soothing foliage
plants that are
great under dull to bright light conditions.
Keep on the dry side in temperatures
below 15oC. Colour can vary depending
on the light intensity. Great in a pot inside
in cooler areas or outside or in a subtropical garden. Aglaonema are so easy care
you cant go wrong because they love the
shade they handle indoor conditions with
ease and in warm areas they will light up
any garden. Branch readily for you. They
are tough & handle a variety of conditions
and are relatively pest resistant and long
lived.....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)
....Hard to Get...Very Hard to Get!....

RED HOT POKER

RED LEAF N
ATIVE GINGER
NA

Zingiber peninsulare (2mABCD)

(1m*,**RfEdAbD)

Exotic foliage
and bright red
clustered
cones
Rh i
zo m
will surprise
es
you in summer.
Ju n
e Zingiber
Oc t
o be
peninsulare
r
is considered a
small shrub
and can be
grown as a decorative screen beneath tree
as they do in their natural environment
adding variety to your garden scene and
also a great container plant. Native to Thailand. Water regularly. Part Shade.
Sent in 100mm pots. Deciduous

the rainforest
understorys of
Northern NSW and
Southern QLD,
produces white and
purple flowers and
attractive long
lasting bluey fruit.
The fruit is loved by
Bower Birds and
when chewed has a
gingery flavour (as
do the roots). It is a clumping upright plant
with large interesting shiny leaves. There
are only 6 species of Alpinia native to
Australia. Light to heavy shade.

.....Priced at $14.90 each (250 Parries)

....Priced at $12.90 each (180 Parries) or 3 for $29

RED CHRISTMAS
(1mAbcD)

Heliconia angusta

Alpinia caerulea, from

....Winter & Spring Flowers....

YELLOW CHRISTMAS
(1.5mAbcD) Heliconia angusta 'Yellow
Christmas' This is a magnificent Heliconia

beautiful flowering vines with thick shiny
crimson
flowers
about 4cm
across.
Hard to
get &
extremely
hard to
propagate...
thats why they are rarely available.
Contrasting black stems. Attractive
rounded dark five fingered foliage with a
slightly scollaped edge. All warm coastal
frostfree areas. Full sun or light shade.

This is a magnificent Heliconia which will
amaze you
with its
striking
bright red
and white
flowers
during winter
and spring!!
The flowers are long lasting and excellent
for cut flowers. This is an attractive dwarf
Neo Hot
Pinkgood in a tub or in the
clumping
variety
garden. Keep this one in a warm, moist
partly shaded position in well drained mix
n expect these will do well in all
or soil. We
warm coastal climates.Semi-shade to
morning sun. Sent in pots.

.....Priced at $22 each

....Priced at $17.90 each (270 Parries)

.....Priced at $17.90 each (200 Parries)

CARDINAL CREEPER
Ipomoea horsfalliae. One of the most

which will make you
very happy with its
striking bright yellow
and white flowers
during winter and
spring!! The flowers
are long lasting and
excellent for cut
flowers. This is an
attractive dwarf
clumping variety good in a tub or in the garden. Keep this one in a warm, moist partly
shaded position in well drained mix or soil.
We expect these will do well in all warm
coastal climates. These plants are sent in
pots.
Fraser Island Creeper ......over
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VOODOO LIL
Y (1mFABCD)
LILY
Amorphophallus konjac. A very
interesting
Bu
Amorpho- l b s M
ay
phallus with
- O
cto
a large
ber

eyecatching
purple spathe
and spadix.
Its got a very
attractive
snake
patterned
skin and a
very surprising
single leaf
that unfurls after its winter dormancy. Its
likely to flower every couple of years and
the winter bulbs will multiply for you.
Konjac is a native of eastern Asia. Drought
tolerant and frost hardy. Full sun to part
shade. We are sending these as plants.
.....Priced at $15.90 each (250 Parries)

SN
AKE LIL
Y
SNAKE
LILY
(1mABCDe) Amorphophallus bulbifer
Your Snake
Bu Lily will
s M
be a greatl btalking
piece as it goes a y Oct
through its strange
ob e
r
life cycle. The one
metre stem is
patterned like a
carpet snake skin

and unfurls into an
interesting leaf
arrangement. At around its third year it will
push up a thick short stem which produces
a lovely pink arum flower.After flowering
bright red fruit is produced on the spadix.
There is a seed inside each fruit..Snake
Lily dies off in autumn each year & comes
back in spring. Dappled shade to full sun
in a moist position.
.....Priced at $14.90 (180 Parries)
PS Amorphophallus species produce some of the
worlds most amazing flowering arrangements.
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....Brighty Yellow Featherlike Spikes....

MORENII BROMELIAD
Vriesia moreniiis a spectacular.
Bromeliad with long lasting Feather like
flowers on a
30cm stem
from a
funnel of flat
leaves. The
‘feather
heads' are
yellow and
flower in light to medium shade. It can be
grown in a pot in a well drained mix and
will multiply.Good indoors but likes humidity. South American in origin most Vriesias
are epiphytes that attach themselves to
trees.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (250 Parries)

....Bright Longlasting Featherlike Spikes....

KALIST
O BR
OMELIAD
KALISTO
BROMELIAD
(35cmABCD)

Vriesea kalisto

is a spectacular Bromeliad with long
lasting multi
branching
featherlike
flowers on a
30cm stem
from a funnel
of flat leaves.
The ‘feather heads' are bright red. Will
grow and flower in light to medium shade.
It can be grown in a pot in a well drained
mix and will multiply.Good indoors but
likes humidity. South American in origin
most Vriesias are epiphytes that attach
themselves to trees. Light shade
.....Priced at $12.90 each (250 Parries)
IF YOU DON'T HAVE OUR REPLY PAID
ENVELOPE USE OUR REPLY PAID
NUMBER 66743 AND OUR ADDRESS.

BLA
CK B
AT PLANT
BLACK
BA
(50cmAbcD) Tacca chantrieri produces the
most unusual
and striking
flowers. The
Black Bat Plant
flower is black
with long
sinister
tentacles
hanging
downwards. Its leaves are broad and about
40cm long. They are quite hardy once grown
up but need to be nurtured over their first winter
in cooler climates than tropical. Native of
Tropical Thailand and Burma. Likes a real
well drained potting mix with good moisture
in the summer but keep just moist in the
winter. They do not like the cold frosty weather
outside so you will need a warm spot, under
shelter or inside. Can grow in a protected spot
in the garden in sub-tropical and tropical
areas otherwise in a pot. Are growing happily
outside in Sydneys Royal Botanical Gardens
by the Harbour. Keep it under medium/heavy
shade. Very large plants 60cm tall in 140mm
pots.
.....Priced at $29 each

Zingiber malaysianum
`Midnight' (70cmAbcD)
This is a stunner with
bright basal yellow
cone flowers in spring.
The long lasting
cones later turn to a
pretty apricot and
pink.The broad
luxuriant
R h i foliage is
zbrown.
om
very dark
es
Ju nfor winter but quickly
The foliage dies down
e reemerges in spring with bright
growing
O cfast
tob
new growth.
er
Neo Hot Pink
Only recently discovered in Malaysia. Good
in a pot or protected garden positions.
Will grow in n
all warm coastal areas.
Part sun to shade.
...Priced at $9.90 each (170 Parries)

....Worlds Largest Flower!..

TITAN ARUM - SEEDLINGS
Amorphophallus titanum
Biggest flower on the planet!! The flower
arises from an underground tuber which can
grow to 90
kg! It takes
several years to
get to flowering
size. The flower
gets to 3m tall
& 1.5m wide!!
The plant itself
comes up &
dies down each
year & its thick
green
Bulpatterned stem can be 20cm through
bs 3-6 metres tall...it unfurls to a
and usually
Au
ustununusual sight. The
single leaf. A g
very
- Nis winter & this
dormant period for it here
ov e
m
means the plant can be grown
here.
b e rThe
true flower is inside the green spathe with
amazing male & female flower parts. Full
sun to part shade.This years seedlings.
.....Priced at $45 each 1st year seedling
$65...for 2yo plants.
NB. Seeds for 15.90 each,
minimum of 3.

BIRD OF P
ARADISE
PARADISE
(1mFABCD) Strelitzia reginae has the
exotic bird like flowers in contrasting bright
orange and
blue. A
N
remarkable
plant it is
amazingly
drought
resistant
and
withstands lows of minus 8oC. Splendid
in floral arrangements and as feature
plants. Florists are able to sell just a single
flower at a premium. Full sun.
....Priced at $9.90 each (170 Parries)
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EDIBLE GINGER
(1mEdAbcD)

Zingiber officinale. This is

the edible ginger we know so well. Actually
it is the
rhizome
(thickened
root) we use
in cooking.
Rich green
lance shaped
leaves and
unusual and pretty yellow flowers from a
green
R h i cone changing to red. It dies down in
zwinters
cool
o m to reemerge in late spring,
e sits rhizome. Great interest to
growing off
Ju
western medicine.ne
Used
- Oin Chinese and
c t o the ages.
Indian (Ayuvedic) medicine through
ber
Powerful anti-oxidant and used for arthritis,
rheumatism, sprains, muscular aches,
pains, sore throats, cramps, constipation, indigestion, vomiting. Why not plant a patch so
you can harvest forever later on. Native of
Southern Asia and likes warm conditions in
part shade or light sun. Sent in pots.
.....Priced at $8.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $23
....Huge One Metre Crinkled Leaves....

FISHPOLE HELICONIA

BODHI TREE
(9mAbcD) Ficus religiosa is the famed

This is the
legendary
Blue
Amaryllus.
One of the
worlds most
sought after
plants.
These
young
worlseyas
are in a 110mm pot standing 35cm tall
out of the pot with a base diameter of
1.3cm. From top of the pot to the tip of
the tallest leaf is 40cm tall. These
Worsleyas have individual nicknames.

(2mAbcD) Heliconia rostrata. Be
amazed by the great big long flowers
(easily 60cm) in
the most brilliant
colours imaginable.
This loveliest of
Heliconias has
huge contrasting
bright red & yellow
curious lobsterclaw like bractssummer. Large
pale green leaves and ribbed foliage. If
you live south of Sydney or equivalent
you will need to protect the rhizome frm
cold with mulch. This is one of the more
cold hardy of the Heliconias. Full sun or
mottled shade. Sent in pots.

tree under which the Buddha sat for 6
yrs when he attained enlightenment
(bodhi) at
Bodh
Gaya
in Bihar
State India.
You will
find it in
and
around every Buddhist Temple!! Also
known as the Bo Tree this is a a magnificent signiture tree that can also be kept
in a pot. Very popular for Bonsai. Its heart
shaped leaves have a pointed drawn out
end. It must be pollinated by a special
wasp. Love full sun & can be grown in the
shade.

....Priced at $17.90 each (250 Parries)

.....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)
or 3 for $29

.....Priced at $75
Also for sale....
65cm tall in 250mm pot for $350.
85cm tall in 330mm pot for $970.
....Attract Giraffe to Your Backyard....

TREE WISTERIA
(6mFmABCD)

Bolusanthus speciosus

This is a gorgeous Giant Spathyphyllum.
Its broad
one metre
plus
crinkled
leaves are
a lushe
grey-green
and
sensational as the name implies. Big pure
white long lasting hooded flowers.Create
the look of the tropics in your backyard.
Family Aracaea. For all warm coastal climates. Filtered light right down to low light
conditions. Great in pots or in a warm
garden. Sent in 100mm pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (250 Parries)

....Priced at $9.90 each (150 Parries) or 3 for $25

(2mAbcD)

Spathyphyllum 'Sensation'

...Long Lasting 10 Day Cut Flowers....

Worsleya procera

is a sight to behold with its multitudes
of hanging
racemes of
blue violet
flowers from
spring into
summer..
Yes absolutely
covered. This
is a small tree
from Southern
Africa. Deciduous for a short period in
early spring. Takes drought & light frost &
grows well as a tub specimen. Gorgeous
bonsai. Non aggressive roots. Monkeys,
Giraffe & Antelope dine on the foliage!
Full sun. These plants are 250mm tall
plants in 70 mm pots.

GIANT SP
ATHYPHYLL
UM
SPA
THYPHYLLUM

4

BL
UE AMAR
YLL
US
BLUE
AMARYLL
YLLUS

...Delicious Pink Flesh ...Not White..

PINK DRAGONFRUIT
(4.5mAbcD) Hylocereus undatus is a
weird climbing cactus with large delicious
edible pink fruit (1Kg) with a white flesh.
Its huge white
fragrant flowers
are 30cm across
in late spring
and summer.
They appear
only during the night! The huge fruit are
juicy and delicious. They are grown commercially for fruit in Vietnam and South
America.This cactus will climb up a wall
or a tree and quickly develops multiple
trunks. Vivid green three cornered stems.
Will grow in desert but easy to grow elsewhere. Needs winter protection in cooler
areas.Full sun or bright light.
......Priced at $14.90 each (250 Parries)

STR
OMANTHE ‘D
AZZLER’
STROMANTHE
‘DAZZLER’
(90cmAbcD)

Stromanthe sanguinea

The cream, pink and green tones will
dazzle you and
brighten up
any garden or
room. This is
an absolutely
brilliant evergreen shade
loving foliage
plant. Loves
growing in a pot or in the garden. Likes
shade and is proven indoors. Big strapping
leaves about 30-40 cm long and 7cm wide.
This is a clumping plant from Honduras and
it develops on a creeping rhizome. Appreciates humidity but is quite a resilient plant.
Medium shade.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (180 Parries)
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...Huge Spectacular Bromeliad...

Alcantarea regina 'alba'
(1mABCD)

Syn.Vriesea regina 'alba'

This is an amazing
Bromeliad with
spectacular bright
red and yellow flowers
that grow over 1m tall!
The rosette that can
grow to 1.5 m across!
It stays smaller in a
pot. This 'alba' variety
refers to the white
powder look on the back of its leaves. Will
grow and flower in light to medium shade. It
can be grown in a pot in a well drained
mix and will multiply. Good indoors but
likes humidity. South American in origin
most Bromeliads are epiphytes that attach
themselves to trees. Use a very well drained
mix with added coarse bark.
.....Priced at $19.90 each

SCARLET GINGER
Hedychium greenii will delight
you with its big
scarlet red
attractive butterfly
shaped flowers
in summer. Its
deep green and
red (under leaf)
broad foliage is
also a feature.
This plant shoots
off strong
rhizomes. New
plants develop from the spent flowers on the
plant! A native of India, as are all the
Hedychiums. Best suited to areas of high
humidity, but if the rhizome is protected in
winter it should grow in protected situations
in all but the coldest winter areas. Light to
medium shade in well drained conditions.
(1.5mAD)

.....Priced at $13.90 each (200 Parries)
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ANGELS TEARS
BROMELIAD
nutans. This is
a brilliant and easy
care Bromeliad
suited to all
climates. Flowering
in late winter it
produces lovely long
elegant pink bracts
with bunches of the most unusual blue
flowers pushing out of and then hanging
from the bracts! The foliage is swordlike
grey-green and about 5cm wide. It stands
erect and weeps over. This clumping plant
can be grown in a pot or in the garden in
warm climates as far south as Melbourne.
In colder tablelands bring it under shelter
for winter. Shade or morning sun.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (250 Parries)

(60cmABCD) Bilbergia

....Remarkable Sight...

RED P
ASSION FL
OWER
PASSION
FLO

RACEHORSE TREE

(V*FEdAD)

(8mFAbD) Colvillea racemosa is a

your heart throb with its big (12cm) red
fragrant showy
flowers....they
are bright
scarlet red with
white, purple
and light pink
colors on the
corona.
Large lobed leaves with lovely soft red
hairs & red tinged stems. This is a hard to
get vine from South America. Edible &
delicious 5cm orange -yellow fruit. Takes
frost as it is deciduous in colder inland &
tablelands winters. Plant in well drained
conditions in full sun.

remarkable
sight in full
flower. Long
dense
clusters of
brilliant
orange pea
shaped flowers resembling a horses
mane.The Racehorse Tree has a magnificent crown with fernlike foliage not
unlike a Poinciana. Also known as
Colville's Glory this one is a native of
Madascar where so many interesting
plants seem to abode. In southern warm
temperate climates it will be deciduous
but further north will retain it's foliage.
Full sun.

Passiflora coccinea will make

.
.Priced at $12.90 (200 Parries) or 3 for $29

..Priced at $8.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $25.00

....Red Bracts...White & Gold Flowers....

Zingiber zerumbut
'Darceyi' Variegated
(60cmAbcD) This is an eyecatcher with

lovely white and gold flowers shooting
from unusual red
cones in summer
and autumn. Very
attractive foliage
variegated white
and green on short
stems to 60cms.
The cones emerge
at the base on
R hown
their
i zoindividual
m e to India and Malaysia, it
stems. Native
s J
u n eand reemerges in
dies down for winter
ctin
spring. Keep the rhizomesOdry
obwinter.
e
The rhizomes are bitter to eat but canr be
used in pot pourri or can be put in drawers
to scent linen! Grow in light shade to
morning sun. Deciduous winter.
.....Priced at $13.90 each (200 Parries)

VARIEGA
ARIEGATED
TED SHELL
GINGER
(2m**AbcD)

Alpinia zerumbet

variegata. Produces drooping sprays of
attractive big
white buds
which open
one at a time
to reveal
yellow
lips with a
pink or red
throat!
The attractive
clumping variegated foliage is broad and
green. Should grow in all frostfree areas
but the coldest highlands. Shade or full sun.
....Priced at $12.90 each (160 Parries)

ARADISE TREE
PARADISE
BIRD OF P
(7mFmAbcD) Strelizia nicholii is a huge
version of the
Bird of
Paradise.
Its flowers
are a similar
shape but are
huge to 45
cm! They are
white and purple. Foliage is very attractive
with huge 1.2 m long broad (30cm) luxuriant
foliage. Native to South Africa it can take a
moderate frost but may suffer some damage
with a series of heavy frosts. Best in a
frostfree situation in a well drained soil in
full sun or light shade.
....Priced at $9.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for $27
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Cr
yptanthus stria
tum
Cryptanthus
striatum
‘Sunshine’

(2mAbcD)

30cm Brilliant
bronze with
two long
prominent
pink stripes.
White flowers
cluster in
centre.
.....Priced at $12.90

Anthurium ‘Black Queen’
Large almost
black flowers.
Bred for massive
flowering,
clumping, disease
resistance and cold
tolerance. Recent
new Dutch hybrid.
...........Priced at $12.90

CORD
YLINES MIXED
CORDYLINES
Cordylines give colour to your garden all
year round. In
spring & summer
you can cut them
back and they will
grow new multiple
heads. Plant the
cutoff head .... it
will easily take.
Good indoors but don't overwater in winter.
For warm coastal climates. If you want
bright colour make sure you fertilise each
year. Part to full shade or morning sun.
6 different colours for $39
Just remember to pick out the cordylines
you want and name them in Customers
Notes in the checkout Process.

6

...Unusual Ginger...

SWEET AFRICAN COSTUS
Costus lucanusiansus.

A collectors
Costus it has
2 white, pink
and yellow
flowers at a
time from green
bracts. Africa.
Foliage makes
an attractive
feature. Likes a well composted position
and moisture. Most of the Gingers can
be cut back prior to their spring flush when
they reshoot vigorously off a strong
rhizome. Will grow in warm temperate
areas. Shade or part sun.
....Priced at $12.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for
$29

Heliconia psittacorum x
Heliconia spathocircinata
ch'
`Golden Tor
(2mAbcD)
orc
This is a
magnificent
Heliconia
which will
amaze you
with its
striking
bright
yellow
flowers during summer and autumn !! The
flowers are long lasting and excellent for
cut flowers. This is an attractive dwarf
clumping variety good in a tub or in the
garden.
Keep this one in a warm, moist partly
shaded position in well drained mix or soil.
We expect these will do well in all warm
coastal climates.Semi-shade to morning
sun. In 70 mm pots.
.... Priced at $15.90 each (200 Parries)

...Eye Catching Indoor Plant...

FIDDLE LEAFED FIG

..Hard to Get.. Native Cycad....

(1-7mABD) Ficus lyrata. Amazing leaf

MOORE’S CY
CAD
CYCAD

shape like a fiddle.
This Strangler Fig
is a stand out in
any establishment.
The large scalloped
leaves are leathery
and heavily veined.
Can be held as a
smaller plant in a
pot or planted out
becomes a magnificent tree. Good
inside but likes bright light. These are
in 140mm pots.
.....Priced at $21 each (450 Parries)
PS Commonly starts life as an epiphyte
high in the crown of another tree, it then
sends roots down to the ground that en-

Macrozamias this is a grand
Australian species
with keeled & arching
blue-green foliage.
Develops a strong
trunk to 80cm. Found
in Central Qld at
elevation 300-500m
asl. Cycads like this
one are some of the oldest plants still living
on the planet tracing back to the ancient
Mesezoic period some 170 million years
ago. Magnificent Cycad named after botanist Charles Moore. Hardy and suited to all
areas. These are 2 leaf plants in 100mm
pots.
...Priced at $25 each

velop the trunk of the host tree and slowly
strangle it. It also grows as a free standing
tree.

*SILVER
TREE

TRUMPET

(6mAbD) Tabebuia argentia is one of
the more beautiful flowering trees. This
one has
silver
grey bark
and greygreen
leaves
covered
with silver
scales and in stunning contrast, vivid
chrome yellow trumpet flowers in terminal bunches in spring. Grey fruit. Interesting spirally twisted upper limbs. This
is a lovely little semi-deciduous tree.
Native to Paraguay. Full sun.
...Priced at $8.90 ea (150 Parries) or 3 for $23

(7mABcD)

Macrozambia moorei Tallest of all the

Alan Carle Heliconia
Heliconia psittacorum x spathocircinata
‘Alan Carle’
(1.5-2mAD) Luxuriant
Heliconias with
brightly coloured
yellow & green bracts.
Largish tropical bright
green foliage. Keep
this one in a warm,
moist partly shaded
position in well
drained mix or soil.
Psittacorums like
very warm coastal conditions and if you get
much below 5oC in winter these are not for
you. The bracts will bloom for you between
December and May. 30% Shade to full sun.
This is a select type for commercial cut
flowers. Great for colour, features and
screening. Well drained mix and keep in a
warm well lit situation. These are in 100mm
pots.
…..Priced at $19.90 each (300 Parries)
7
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